
ÄFFAIRS IR DARLINGTON.

Prospects of the Union Reform Party-

... v The Rascalities of the Ring.

[FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ]
DARLINGTON, August, 18T0.

We breathe a little more freely in this op.

pressed county. It does really seem that the

dawn of a better day slowly rises. That un¬

happy conjuncture of unfortunate circum¬

stances and evil Influences, which placed, and

for BO long a time has kept, the people of this

" county_colored as well as white-In the mer¬

ciless powers of "the meanest of mankind,"
bas spent its force, and healthy Influences and

right feelings now struggle hor«fully for their
ancient and legitimate control. It is not im¬

possible that the county will be carried for the
Union Reform party in the approaching elec¬
tions-certainly it will give Carpenter and But-
1er a handsome vote. The very best local
weapons for the contest are in the hands of
those who are fighting for Reform. The un-

bounded power or Whitemore and the large
Republican majority Inspired the scoundrels
who had got Into office with a reckless confl-

' dence that prepared for them their downfall.
They threw the reins on the neck of their cu-1
pldity, and they covered their rascality with
the very thinnest of disguises. Their exposure
has, consequently, been easy and overwhel¬
ming.

> The exposure, made in" open court, of.the
unscrupulous villany of the; county commis¬
sion was so complete that not even the worst
oftheir party have bad the "cheek" to defend
them. In reviewing the history of their trans¬
actions as a board, the difficulty was to find a
single act that had been performed decently
ana honestly. The conduct of Lanny, the
county senator, in buying, as agent of the
land commission, a body of land for some¬
thing over $5000, and then selling it to C. P.
Leslie, as his own, for over $11,000, lt has
-been found impossible even to palliate before
a colored audience.

Besides, too, the power of the notorious
Whittemore has at last been broken. This
man had acquired control over the colored
people of this section more complete and uni¬
versal than that of an absolute monarch. They
.thought him Omnipotent, and' looked up to
him as something more than man. He said he
.could do whatever he wished, ? nd they be-
lleved him. He was feared as weU as loved.
It was thought "uncanny" and c angerous to

say a word against him. His ejection from
Congress was a rude and unexpected shock to
the raith of his followers, but they received his
explanations and stood by him. When, how¬
ever, the representatives ofthe whole people
ofthese United States again drove him with
contempt from their hall, the spell was broken,
and the idol fell from its pedestal. It ls un¬
derstood that he now declines a re nomination
for Congress, and it 1B not believed that fears of
an indictment, alone dictated this, withdrawal.
Prominent colored Republicans say that it had
become evident that he could not secure the
nomination. The talk is, now, that he asks for
the position of county senator, and may fail in
getting even that. Last Sature av a Radical
county convention was held at Darlington
Courthouse for the purpose ol nominating for
the county offices. The day wa3 spent In a

fierce wrangle. Whittemore was reminded, to
his face, of nla disgrace. Colored men boldly
declared themselves resolved to have honest
men in office, and the ring oflow fellows, with
Whittemore at its head, who hive hitherto
ruled the county, became at last so alarmed

Vat-the'strength of the discontented thai,
..without risking a vote on a single nomination,
an jadjournment to a day in nex : month was
obtained.
The Reform party ls at work organizing.

The signs are encouraging. The whites are

throwing off despair and apathy, and many of
the best of the colored men of the county have
declared themselves with ns. Our prospects

' brighten daily.. The campaigning party will
be here on-the 5th of next month, and we ex-

peet much from the speeches of -.hat dav.

CHARLES DICKENS'S WILL.

«The Pride -which Ape« Humility.'*

[From the Saturday Revltw.]
i . > Mr. Dickens's will stands on different
-grounds, and'as the world's judgment'has
been invoked on its merits, we must say tbat1
it strikes OB aa beinp rather a raia fal docu¬
ment. .The natural reluctance to say thia t is

diminished by the fact that the will was writ
'ten to the world. Ur. Dickens's last charge

.. ria mankind is of the nature of a solemn re

» script, «rbi et or bi, quite as much as a testa¬
mentary document. It ia a pièce justificative ;
which implied that there is something to jae-
tify. It is not the first time teat fdr. Dickens
has invited the whole world to survey his
private and domestic concerns. His will is
thé complement of that arrant.-e document
which Mr. Dickens published-and which
Meesrs. Bradbury A Evana would not allow to

be published ID a periodical cf which he was

«dator -and tb ey were proprietors-when he
separated from tis wife. As to tue rights or

wrooRs. of thatjjeparatioD, or rather of what
*» "led to it, we pronounce no judgment, because

wo have no means of formina; a judgment.
Anyhow the incident furnished ». remarkable

'rabeence of good taste and, as most people
thous, ht. of good feeling, sod all on one side
Mr. Dickens paraded his dornest! J life to the
world; Mrs. Dickens from that day to tbia his
kept a modest and creditable ai enoe. Tbat
Mr., Diekens had wrongs we iiball neither
deny nor affirm: that Mrs. Dictions' had none,
lt woold,be hard to believe. On; wrong she
.certainly had; ano was assailed by her hus¬
band in public. Mr. Dickens might have had
justice ail OD his aide; we do not say that be
had not; ont generosity on that occasion be
did not display. And generosity be has not
displayed in bisN ¿¡ring testament. With the

** worat taste, Mr. Dickens, when m tbe vigor of
life, affronted his wife by ma (cmg his mai ried
hie public prooexty; and dying, lie bas re-

peat ©jd the wrong and offeree. Profuse and
-jwictnoua;and-stilted in -his expressions of

« gratitude to nis wife's sister, libe:-al in the pro-
1 vision that.he baa mada for ti at lady, not

forgetful of sfeother lady, ho has reduced bia
wife's iDoome by one half after h:n death, with
something of a self-laudatory announcement
that he has already been far too gênerons to
hex during bis ufe. Ho leaves to tra wife, aa
ah annuity, the inte rest of £8000, coupled with
the boastful reminder tbat be ha:: since then-
separation allowed ber £600 b year. We
hardly call thia "brave" or "earnest." If *Mr.
Dickens had been annoyed, br his wire's
temper, or lack of sympathy with his noble

"nature, soma lingering touch o:f the haman
kindness of *hioh we are told that he is the

'-evangelist might have warmed bis heart or
? hispan when he came to speak ot the mother
of Lia children with the-words of a dying man.

-.His heart miRht be all charity ami all love to
the whole human race, but it was chilly
enough to one dispossessed lady, that lady his
owo wife-who, whether she bas wrongs, or
sorrows, at least kept them to herself. To
Misa Teman and Mise Hogarth Mr. Dickens
very likely has duties, and he his cheerfully
recognized them oj word and deed. Are we
to believe that all his duties to bis wile were
slimmed up by giving ber aa anuuity without
»ningle ward: of recognition, or if it were
meedla, of forgiveness. and reconciliation?
'titer saying this, which only a sense of duty,
stimulated oy the provocation offered by Mr.
Dickens's worshippers, bas extorted from ns.

we shah not wisto our time in exposing the
bad taste of what the illustrions testator in¬
serts in his will about bis funeral. The osten¬
tation ot u'ioe tentât lousness is a£ off-naive as
tho display of the most exaggerated love of
posthumous honors and expensive obsequies;
and among the social vices which Mr. Dick-
enee's works have exposed, the pride which
apes humility ie rather curiously illustrated in
his death.

DICKENS'S INK AND PATER.-III the biOTa-
, phy of Charles Dickens, which has just b°een
issued by Mr. Hotten, attention is called to the
novelist's use of blue Ink. It is true that he
always used a particular blue lak, which has
the advantage of drying quickly, and of not

clogging the pen by much use-advantages
. shared by the violet Ink, now also in vogue.
The fact that Mr. Dickens always used ink of
decided and unalterable blue ls not better
worth mentioning than another fact, namely,
that he always wrote on blue paper. Now.
blue Ink upon blue paper will try the eyes
of most ordinary men, and some who have had
scores of letters from his hand have a vivid re¬
collection of the difficulty of reading the pain¬
ful dazzle of blue upon blue, if the communi¬
cation was a long one. The printer who had
to read his minutely written manuscript In
blue upon blue must have had aline time of it.
The point ls worth noting as an illustration of \
the physlcaLjperl'ectlon of his vision. Though
he himself somewhere speaks of his eyes as
none ofthe best, there never wan a man who
surpassed Mm in powers ol seeing. Ofcourse
he brought a mental power of seeing to aid his

aesight: but the physical organs were in their
ad perfect, and did their duty with infallible

accuracy and in ten ri ty. Their quickness of

^prehension was prodigious.-.landon Daily

AMERICAS TRADE VNIONB.

We extract the following interesting facta in

regard to trade unions in this country from a

long article on the subject in the New lora
Evening Mail:
Trade unions have only lately been formed

in this country, but their growth hasbeen very
rapii. The first really serions attempt to es¬
tablish them was made in 1855, by william H.
Silvias, of Armagh, Pennsylvania, an iron
moulder, who, by bis writings, speeches and
other labors, probably d d more than any
other person to influence the formation of
trade associations in the United States.
Through his efforts the iron moulders organ¬
ized themselves into an international union,
which now numbers over two hundred
branches, with about 17,000 members. Newell
Daniels has also exerted great influence
upon American trade unionists, fie was the
original projector of the order of the Knights
of St. Crispin, which is second to no other
trades association in size and influence, and ÍB
at prelent attracting the greatest interest in
the community. It has over three hundred
branches, with an estimated membership of
75.000. nearly half of whom are to be found m
the New England States.

lite Bricklayers'National Union represents
some 17,000 members, and is noteworthy on ac¬

count of the protracted bat unsuccessful strike
which it maintained two ve irs ago.
Without referring to other individual trades,

we present a list of all the leading national
onions throughout the country, taken from
reliable sources:

Branches. Membership.
Miners.201
Iron Moulders.200
Knights of St. Crispin.300
Bricklayers. 70
Carpenters and Joiners.. 80
Cigar Makers. 95
CoopcrB 20
Machinists and Blacks'ths. 120
Locomotive Firemen. 35
Printers. 112

Total.1,232 174,500
It is difficult to obtain fail statistics of all

the workingmen's societies in the United
States, aa in many cases they have never been
collected, even by the members themselves.
American trade unionists are mostly united

in favor of the eight hour prinoiple, which,
briefly stated, claims that every mechanic
should receive ten hours' pay for eight boura'
work. Secondly, they are in favor of co-opera¬
tion, whenever tbs principle can be applied
so as to make the laborer share in the profits
of the capitalist. They are strongly opposed
to the convict labor system, which they con
ceive allows unjust competition in favor of the
contractor for such labor. The Knights of St.
Crispin refuse to admit any one who has served
a term in any pend institution into their order,
and other trades are equally rigid in their op¬
position to the prison-taught mechanics.

Strikes, while theoretically discountenanced
by some trades, are practiced by all, and are
held to be the moat powerful agents which the
workingmen eau employ to gain their ends.
Lastly, ali unionists believe in trade unions
and seek to extend them. There are other
subjects-such as arbitration, apprenticeship,
piece versus day work, and immigration-in
which they are interested, but no definite
views have as yet been promulgated upon any
ofthemby the mass of workingmen, au J B J

they are of less importance at present.
The leaders of the workingmen may be di¬

vided into two classes. The first is composr-d
of actual mechanics who have always worked
at their trades, and who have t: e interests of
their associates at heart. They are mostly
native Americans, and men of intelligence and
character. Th?ir homes are comfortable, and
will be found to contain books, pictures and
other proofs of intelligence and taste. Were
their influence equal to their merits we might
have much greater, hopes for the future we!-
firo of our workingmen, but unfortunately ic

cannot compare to that of the second class of
leaders. These are the charlatans and dema¬
gogues, most of whom properly belong to no

trade at all, but aim to make the labor move¬
ment av steppingstone for political advance¬
ment.

Strikes are a favorite reeonree of working¬
men, yet in bat few cases have they accomp¬
lished any desirable results. They tend to

produce bad feeling between employers and
men, and in a number or instances have failed
utterly. Wnerever they have been successful
it has been at the outset, but in almost every
case where they have been protracted the
workmen have had to yield. This was to be
expected in view of the suaerier power of en¬
durance .of capital to labor, the unionists
usually having but little means to support
themselves in id'eness, while the employer
has alwavs some investment to depend upon.
The bricklayers' Btrike in 1868 lasted fourteen
weeks in the busies! season, and cost the
workingmen alone, in the shape of relief
money and lost wages, $100.009. The prin¬
ters' strike last year lasted eleven weeks and
cost $60,000. The first proved a total lailnre,
while the latter had to be compromised, after
causing a large part of the business of tbe city
to be sent to other places, some of which has
never returned. Summing up all the strikes
which have occurred since 1867 alone, they
have led to the loss of fully Laif a million dol¬
lars by the men engaged in them, while the
employers have lost probably doable as much.

COMMERCIAL REWS.

Exporta.
Nsw YORK-Per sehr Myrover-:32,ooo feet tim¬

ber, 48,000 feet resawed Umber.

Financial.
OFFICE NO. 25 BROAD STREET, )

CHARLESTON, S. C., August 5, 1870. ]
The following carefully prepared table will

show the fluctuations of gold in the New York
market dnrlng the present year.

A. C. KACFMAN.

TRICES OF «OLP IN NEW TORK IN 1S70.
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"Holiday; no Board in session.

The Charleston Cotton, Klee and Naval
Stores Market.

OFFICE CHARLESTON NEWS, l
MONDAY EVENING, August 15,1S70. j

COTTON.-The inquiry was very limited aAd
nearly entirely for the lower grades, prices tend
lng in buyers' favor. Sales about 65 bales; say 1
at 10«c; 16 at 13«; 17 at 14; 2 at 14«; 19 at 16; 1

at 17; 3 at 17«; 4 at 17«; 2 new at 18c ? lb. Quo¬
tations somewhat nominal, say :

LIVERPOOL CLASSIFICATION.
Ordinary to good ordinary.13 @16
Lowmiddling.nominal.
Middling to strict middling.nominal.

Kies.-There were no transactions in this grui.
NAVAL STORES.-The transactions were light

Sales 2 bbls dull Rosin at $3:12 bbls low. pale at

$3 75; 32 bbls pale at $4 06«.
FREIGUTS.-To Liverpool, by steam, direct nomi

nal, via New York, 7-l6d on uplands; u-16d
on sea islands; by sail we quote nominal
on npland cotton, and no uinal on sea
Island cotton. To Havre, by steam, nomi
nal; by sall, nominal at «c on uplands
and 1« on Bea lslaads. Coastwise to
New York, by steam, «c f, m on uplands
and «con sea islands; by sall, «o f, fe on up¬
lands. To Boston, by steam, nominal; by Bail, «
@«c V te on uplands. To Philadelphia, by steam,
«c V te on uplands; by sail, somewhat nomi¬

nal. To Baltimore, by steam, «@«c $ lb on
uplands; by sail BOmew ii at nominal.
EXCHANGE. - Sterling 60 day bills nominal.
DOMESTIC EXCHANGE.-The banks purchase eight

checks at par to « premium, and sell at «@«
premium. Outside they purchase at « premi¬
um, and sell at « premium.
GOLD.-16@18.

Market by Telegraph.
FOREIGN.

LONDON, August 15.-Soon-Consols 913«. Bonds
86. Sugar quiet on spot and steady afloat.
Afternoon.-Corn market drooping. English

wheat ls now quieted at a decline of 2a3s.

LIVERPOOL, August 15.-Noon-Cotton opened
quiet; uplands 8Ka6.^d; orleans SJi&od; sales

10,000 bales.
Afternoon.-Cotton quiet. Medium floar 24 s

sd. Pork dull 100819d. Beef Ills. Tallow 44s 31.

Evening.-Cotton Armer and not higher; mid¬

dling uplands SJíaSJíd; Orleans 8Jia9tl; sales
12,000 bales; speculation and export 3000. Flour
24s Gd. Turpentine easier a: 29s Cda30s.

DOMESTIC.
Nsw YORK, August 15.-Noon-Flour dull and

heavy. Wheat dull and declining. Corn heavy.
Pork quiet at $29 25. Lard steady; barrels 16j¿c,
steam. Cotton dull; middling uplands l9.^c; Or¬
leans 19J£c; sales 300 bales. Turpentine steady at
39C Rosin firmer at $160al 85, strained. Freights
doll. Governments steady. Bonds UJf. State
stocks Arm. Gold opened at 173Í, now strong at

UH. Money 3a4 per cent. Sterling 9X long;
10X short. Tennessee sixes, coupons 02; new

6i>i. virginia sixes, ex-coupons 62}¿;new63.
Louisiana sixes, old 70; new 65. Levee sixes 7?;
elghtBS7. Alabama [eights 98; fives 70. Georgia
sixes 823i; sevens 91. North Carolina sixes, old

51; new 83j£. South carolina sixes, old 82;
new 71.
Evening.-Cotton dull; sales soo bales; middling

uplands mgc. Flour steady; western dull and

heavy; superfine $5 C0a5 75; Southern quiet; com¬

mon to fair extra $6 25a6 75; good to choice $7 20a

io. Wheat dull and declining; winter red and
amber Western $1 44al 48; red amber and South¬
ern $1 50al 60. Corn heavy and lower; new

mixed Western 87a9l>ic. Pork dull and lower;
mess $29. Lard dull and heavy; kettle 17al7>4'c.
Whiskey In fair demand at 96»ia97c. Groceries
duli and heavy. Turpentine steady at 39c. Rosin
rather firmer at $l 80 strained. Tallow 9)ia9&c.
Freights heavy and lower. Money 3a5. Sterling
9?ia9.v Gold closed strong. Southerns dull, and
little demand.
BALTIMORE, August 16 -High grades declined

25c; others weak and unchanged. Wheat-re¬
ceipts, 25,000. Corn-white $1 10; yellow $115.
Oats 45a4Sc. Pork $30 75a31. Bacon weak; shoul¬
ders lb%c. Lard 17!¿c Whiskey 96aP7.
CINCINNATI, August io.-Floor dull; family $634'

a6>¿. Corn dull at 7Sa80. Whiskey dull; nominal
94, 95 asked. Provisions dull and irregular. Pork
$29; generally held ii higher. Lard dui!; sold at

l5Jic; held at ic. Shoulders held ati4a:4,'¿c;some
asked 14}¿c; clean rib 17; clean 17%.
LOUISVILLE, August 15.-Bagging firm. Hemp

24>4'c. Flour steady; extra $5 25. Corn, sacked,
$105. Provisions qciet. Pork «30. Shoulders
Wie. Tierce lard 17c. Hams 25c. Whiskey dull
at 94a95c
ST. LODI?, August 15.-Flour easier; superfine

$4 50a4 75. Corn declining; choice yellow 76c
Pork $30a3l 50. Shoulders Ï4£al4JiC. Clear
ribs is'.'ais ?;. Lard nominal.
AUGUSTA. August 15-Market dull and nominal;

sales 50 bales; receipts 50 bales; middling 17c.
NEW ORLEANS, August 15.-Sugar, prime 18XC.

Mouses 80c; refined, retailed at 60a75c. Whiskey
.Jiii&l 05. Corree nominally at I7l4al73,'c. Sterling
28JÍ. Sight y¿ premium. Gold 16,'¿.

Thc Xcw York Klee Market.
From the Dally Bulletin or August ic : The

stocK of Carolinas ls very small, well tinder con¬
trol, and held at extreme figures, but ls rather
neglected by bu.vers on account of the cost. Sales
of 30 tes at 9}¿&9?¿c Foreign of common quality
cannot be called plenty, but the demand ls not

sharp, and holders accept easy terms; prime
grades, however, are firmly held, and offered
with moderation. Sules of 400 bags Rangoon at
7.li'a73ic currency, duty paid, and 200 bags do at

Sl.'c, gold, in bond; Carolina, common to good.
Ç cwt, $8 75a9; Carolina, prime to fancy. cwt.
$9 25a9 37K; Rangoon, 5» lb, 7a7Hc; Rangoon,
gold, in bond. ¥ lb, 3>«a33i.
From the Times : Rice bas been In light request,

at about former prices: sales 60 tierces Carolina at
S9 currency, 250 bags Rangoon, free, at $7 26,
currency, and 200 bags Rangoon, in bond, at

$3 123Í, gold, $ 100lbs.
From the Journal of Commerce : The market ls

quiet. RangOOO is a trifle stronger m.der the ir.-

naen ce of higher gold, but the buyers do not ope¬
rate freely. We notice sales of 2O0 bags in bond
at 3}jC, gold, and 350 bags do duly paid at tige.
currency. Carolina is scarce and nearly nomi¬
nal: 25 tea sold at 9c.
From the Tribune : The business was mode¬

rately active, and prime qualities are firm, but
common are rather eabier; sales of 200 bags Ran¬
goon at 3'cc, gold, In bond; 400 do at 7'¿a7Ja'c,
currency, duty paid, and 30 tes Carolina at
PJiaftfc.

Boston Market.
BOSTON. Ausust io.-COFFEE.-The market ror

coffee continues quiet an I sales confined to small
lots as wanted for consumption. We quote sales
of Java tn small lots at 2la22c, and Rio at I6al7c

ger lb. In Mocha and St. Domingo nothing has
een done and prices are quite nominal.
COTTON.-There has been rather a dull feeling

In the cotton market and prices have again eased
off, but with more favorable foreign advives there
ls a better feeling at the close. The sales have
been In small lot H as wanted by manufacture re.
and we quote ordinary atl5al5^c; good ordinary
I7al7>,c; low middling iss.al9c, and middling at
I9>¿a20c per lb, Including uplands and Gulf.
DOMESTICS.-There ls a very fair deaiand for

both cotton and woollen goods, and sales to some
extent, for consumption and exDort. at fnll previ¬
ous prices. The most desirable styles are sold
close up, and the prospects of the trade are more
encouraging.
GUNNY BAGS.-The market is dull. Sales of

200 bales at 13J£c, gold, In bend, and currency
prices are nominally 20a22c.
jtGuNNY CLOTH.-There li very little doing in

sunny cloth, but prices rem oin about the same.
We quote native at 30a31c; Borneo at Sl>;c, and
domestic bagging at 32a33>¿c per yard.
NAVAL STOKES.-There has been a fair demand

for spirits turpentine, with sales at 22 }i&ZV-ic per
gal. In tar. rosin and pitch no transactions of
any importance.
RICK.-The market is firm, with sales of iso

bbls Carolina at 9l4'a9>,c; small tuts In tierces at

OJiC and Rangoon at 7»ia7*,'c per lb, currency.

Nashville Market.
NASHVILLE, August 12.-COTTON.-The market

to-day was quiet and weat. A lot of 24 bales or
fancy cotton, and classed as strict middling,
changed hands at 17c. but or the sales or low m id-
dling I5.!íal6c were the ruling quotations. We
classify as follows : Inferior Salle ; ordinary 12c ;
good ordinary 14al5c; low middling 15'3al6c.

COTTON 8TATEMENT.
Stock on hand September 1,1869. None.
Received to day. oo
Received previously.50,64$-50,848
Total.50,848

Shipped to-day. 40
Shipped previously.47,622-47,662
Stock on hand.3,286
FLOUR.-Market octive to-day .and firm as fol¬

lows : .Superfine $5a5 50; extra $5 50n6; family
$f. 50; fancy $7. We notice the arrival to-day of
four car loads from the surrounding country
mills.
CORN.-We heard of the shipments to-day of 922

bushels at $1 loal 15, sacked and delivered in
depot. Sales from store of loo bushels at si.
WHEAT.-Receipts and sales to-day of 2000

bushels as fellows: Mediterranean 96c; red 31;
amber (lal 02:¿ai 05; Boughton and white
$l 07 fial 10. Shipments of s io bushels.
OATS.-We quote at 40a60c for the new crop.
BARLEY.-We quote at C5aSO:, according :o

quality.

Wilmington Market.
WILMINGTON, August 13.-SriniTS TUKTEN-

TiNH.-Sales of 517 casks at Zi'a per gallon for
Southern packages.
ROSIN,-Sales or 373 bb'.s at $i 30351".".5 lor

strained-market closing at latter fl2ures-$1 SO
for extra No 2. and $4 75a«5 for extra pale.

. 'RUDE TURPENTINR.-Sales or 100 bbw at $210a
2 25 for virgin and yellow dip. and $1 lOal 20 fur
hard-market closing at inside agnres.

Receipts by Railroad, August 15.
BOUTB CAROLINA RAILROAD.

153 bales cotton, 100 bales domestics, 100 Racks
Hour. 25 bbls flour, 78 casks clay, 0 cars lum her.
To Wagner A Murdaugh, G Ii Walter * co, Pelzer,
Rodgers A co, J 0 Mallouec, G W Williams k co,
Graeser A Smith, R c Sharp, Frost A Adger, W 0
Bee & co, Sloan A Seignious, B J Wiss A co. Dow¬
ling & co, A J Salinas, W C Courtney Si ;o, G W
Witte, Ravenel A Holmes, J N Robson.

MARINE NEWS.

CHARLESTON, S.C., AUGUST 15

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.
Bark Flori M Hulburt, Hiley, Bath, Me-20 days.

Ice. To W Roach A co, and A Gage A co.

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
Sehr Myrover, Brown, New York-Wm Roach

A co.

SAILED YESTERDAY.
Sehr Irene E Messervey, Wall, Philadelphia.

CLEARED FOR THIS PORT.
Sehr Zeta Psi, Thompson, at Philadelphia, Au¬

gust 12.
Steamer City Toior, Peck, at New York, Au

gust 12.

_Shipping;
NEW YORK.

[ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 20, AT 12 O'CLOCK M.]

OLD LINE NEW YORK AND CHARLESTON
STEAMSHIPS.

ESTABLISHED 1845.

The superior first-class side-wheel steamship
MANHATTAN, M. s. Woodhall, Commander, will
leave Adger's Wharf as above.
«"The MANHATTAN is one of the fastest

steamships on the Atlantic Coast, making her
trips In 51 to 53 hours, and her table ls sup¬
plied with all of tlie delicacies of the New York
and Charleston markets.
MST Insurance by this Line half per cent.
SS- Rates of Freight to New York, Providence.

and the New England manufacturing to was.' also
to Liverpool, always taken at lowest market
rates.
/ts* The CHAMPION follows SATURDAY, August

27, at 5 o'clock P. M.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

anglö-6_JAMI'S, ADGER & CO.

Y 0R NEW YORK.

ON WEDNESDAY.

The Al Fast Screw Steamship ASHLAND,
Crowell, Commander, will sall ror New York on

WEDNESDAY. August 17th, at 4 o'clock P. M.,
from PIER No. 2, UNION WHARVES.
The ASHLAND will connctt with the Liverpool

Steamship NEVADA, of Messrs. WILLIAMS &
GLUON'S LINE, Bailing August 24th.
Insurance by the Steamships of this line pei

cent.
For Freight engagements apply to WAGNER,
HUGER A CO.. No. 26 Broad street, or to
WM. A- COURTENAY, No. 1 Union Wharves.
augl3-4_

BALTIMORE, PHILADELPHIA, BOS¬
TON, AND THE CITIES OF THE NORTH¬

WEST.

The fine Steamship "SEA GULL,"
N. P. Dutton. Commander, will sail forJ_
Baltimore on SATURDAY; 20th August, at 12:30
P. M.
ta* Philadelphia Freights forwarded to thai

city by railroad from Baltimore without addi¬
tional insurance, and Consignees are allowed am¬
ple time to sample and sell their Goods from
the Railroad Depot in Philadelphia.

PAUL C. TKENHOLM, Agent,
angli-e No. 2 Union Wharves.

JpOR PHILADELPHIA.
THE REGULAR STEAM LINE-WEEKLY.

The Screw Steamship SALVOR. Ash-^fjatja.
croft, Commander, win sall for 1'nila-iMfiß
delplila direct, on FRIDAY, August loth, at 5
o'clock P. M.. from Brown's South Wharf.
49* Insurance by the steamers ol this Une «

per cent.
For Freight engagements, or Passage (cabin

$15,) apply to
WM. A. COURTENAY, Agent.

augl5-mtuthf4_No. 1 Union Wharves.

JpACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPY'S
THROUGU LINE TO

CALIFORNIA, CHINA AND JAPAN.

FARES GREATLY REDUCED.

Steamers of the above line leave Pier,
No. 42, North River, foot of CanalJ
street, New York, at 12 o'clock noon, of the 5tn
and 2lst of every month (except when these
dates fall on Sunday, then the Saturday preced¬
ing.Departure of the 2lst connectât Panama with
steamers for South Pacific and Central American
ports. Those or 5th touch at Manzanillo.
Steamship COLORADO, Captain Farnsworth,

leaves San Francisco for Japan and China Sep¬
tember 1, 1870.
No California steamers touch at Havana, bot

go direct from New York to Aspinwall.
One hundred pounds baggage i ree to each adult.

Medicine and attendance free.
For Passage Tickets or other Information apply

at the COMPANY'S TICKET OFFICE, on the
wharf foot of Canal street, North River, New
York. F. R. BABY, Agent.
Jnlyie-lyr_

CHANGE OF S C H E D U L E.-FOR
GEOEGETOWN, S. C.

The Steamer EMILIE, Captain C.
C. White, will leave as above on.

TUESDAY next, the 23d instant, at 10 o'clock Y. M.
Returning, win leave Georgetown on THURSDAY
AFTERNOON, the 25th instant, at 4 o'clock, and
come tlirongh that night.

SHACKELFORD A KELLY,
augl6-l Agents, No. 1 Boyce's Wharf.

-goR GARDNER'S BLUFF

AND ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS

ON THE TEEDEE RIVER.

The Steamer GENERAL MANI-
GAULT, Captain H. S. Cordes, is,_
now receiving freight at North Atlantic Wnar;,
and will leave as above on 'I HURSDAY MORNING,
August 16. SHACKELFORD A KELLY.
augi5-3_Agents.

.pOR EDISTO, PACIFIC LANDING,
BEAUFORT AND SAVANNAH.

The Steamer STARLIGHT, Cap¬
tain S. L. Coste, will leave as fol¬
lows during the month of August:
On TUESDAY, 9th August, at 2 o'clock A. M.
On THURSDAY, nth August, ai 4 o'clock A. M.
On TUESDAY, l6th August, at 8 o'clock A. M.
On THURSDAY, isth August, at 8 o'clock A. M.
On TUESDAY, 23d August, at 2 o'clock A. M.
On THURSDAY, 25th August, at 4 o'clock A. M.
On TUESDAY, 30th August, J> f 8 o'clock A. M.
Fine Stateroom accommodations.
Passengers can come on board in the evening

and be comfortably accommodated.
To Savannah on the Thursday Trip only.
For Freight or Passage, apply to

J. D.A1KEN A CO., Agents,
augs South Atlantic Wharf.

F OR FLORIDA
{ONCE A WEEK.)

VIA SAVANNAH. FERNANDINA, JACKSON¬
VILLE, PILATKA AND ALL POINTS ON

ST. JOHN'S RIVER.

The Steamer DICTATOR will sail m .jJE*2L*»
on and after the 5th Julv for above¿jgg2S2*
places-every TUESDAY EVENING, at s o'ctWtf.
Fare from Charleston to Savannah, including

meals and berth, $3. _.iulyl

rpHE ONLY INLAND ROUTE.

FOR EDISTO AND ENTERPRISE, VIA JOHN'S
ISLAND FERRY, CHURCH FLATS. YOUNG'S

ISLAND, BEAR'S BLUFF, Ac.

The Steamer "ARGO," Captain ,

J- H. Proctor, is now receiving¿steBESn
Freight at Accommodation Wharf, and »viii leave
aa per tne following time table, until further no
tice: *

CHARLESTON. EDISTO.

Monday, Aug. l, s:,'A M,Tiiesday, Aue 2, 7 A M
Thursday, Aug 4, lOrA M Friday, Aug ;">, 9 AM
Munday, Aug 8, i PM Tuesday, Aug 9, 1 P M
Thursday, Aug ii, 6 A M'Friday, Aug 12, 5AM
Monday, Aug 15, 8 A Ali Tuesday, Aug 16, 7 AM
Thursday.Aug iii, io AM Friday, Aug 19. 9« A M
Monday, Aug 22 1 P M'Tuesday, Aug 23, 12 M
Thursday, Aug 25, 5 A Monday, Aug 26, 5AM
Monday, Aug 29,7« A M .Tuesday, Aug 30, 0;i A M
For Freight or Passage, apply on board, or to

DOUGLAS NISBET, Agent,
Accommodation Wharf.

N. B.-Freight and whoriage payable on the

wharf.__aug4
\VESSELS SUPPLIED WITHCABIN AND

' MESS STORES ON SHORT NOTICE.

Captains and Stewards are respect- rfdFflçSjtv
fullv invited to call and examine
quality and prices of our GOODS. Full weigh:
guaranteed. Delivered free of expense.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
» No. 275 King street, opposite Hasel,

Charleston, S. 0.
«*? Branch of No. 900 Broadway, Nsw York.
Jan»

fiaUrottïra.

REDUCTION OF FREIGHTS

1.10 90 70 50 30

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, )
NORTHEASTERS RAILROAD COMPANT, }

CHARLESTON. S. C., Aug. 16.1810. )
The attention of the pnhlicis respectfully called

to the following REDUUED RATES OF FREIGHT
between Charleston and Stations on the Wilming¬
ton and Manchester Railroad, to go into operation
on the atti of Angust :

1st 2d 3d 4ih 5th
ClasB. Class. Class. Class. Class.

ToSnmter, $1.16 90 80 65 35
To Mayesvilie, '

To Lynchburg,
ToTimm'svllle,
To Mars Bluff,
To Peedee,
To Marion,

In order to show the extent of this reduction,
the following OLD RATES are appended:

1st 2d 3d 4th 5 tb
Class. Class. Class. Class. Class.

To Sumter, $L80 1.40 1.20 75 47
To Mayesville,
To Lynchburg,
ToTimm'svllle,
To Mars Bluff,
To Pedee,
To Marion,

S. S. SOLOMONS.
Superintendent Northeastern Railroad.

augic-tnths. _

OÜTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

1.70 1.40 1.15 70 45

S
NOTICE.-On and after TUESDAY, the 9th inst.,

the Summerville Train will leave Charleston at
6.20 P. M., arriving at Summerville at 6.40 P. M.

A. L. TYLER.
asg8_Vice President.

J^ORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

Trains leave Char'eston dally at 9.30 A. M.,
(Sundays excepted,; and 6.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7.30 A. ll., (Mondays ex¬

cepted,) and 5 P. M.
Passengers for all points North, by leaving at

9.30 A. M., can go via Weldon and Richmond, or

by leaving at 6.30 P. M., can go via Weldon and
Bay Line, or via Richmond, and thence via the
Aquia Creek or Gordons ville routes to Washing¬
ton.
Passengers for the Virginia Springs, leaving by

the 9.30 A. M. train, will reach Richmond at 11.16
A. M., and leaving by the 6.30 P. M. train reach
Richmond at 8.15 P. M., In time to connect with
tram leaving for the Springs at 6.45 P. M., or can
lay over until the following morning, at 8 A. M.
This ls the cheapest, quickest and most pleasant

route to Cincinnati, Chicago and other points
West and Northwest, both trains making close
connections at Washington with Western trams of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLEAroR, General Ticket Agent.
july26

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

GENERAL SUPERiNTENiTlM 's 0#FICE,1
CHARLESTON. X. v.'.. ll, 1870. J

On and after Sunday. May .ath, thePassengei
Trams upon . ue Soata -.'piouna Railroad will run
as follows:

FOR AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.8.30 A. M.
Arrive at Augusta.4.25 P. M.

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave Cnarleston.8.30 A. M
Arrive atColumbia.4.10 P. M.

FOB CHARLESTON.
LeaveAugusta.8.00 A. M
LeaveColumbia.7.46 A. il
Arrive at Charleston.3.30 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.s.so P. M
LeaveAugusta.e.oo P. M
Arrive arAugusta.7.05 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.5.40 A. M

COLUMBIA NIGHT EXPRESS.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 P. M.
Leave Columbia.7.60 P. M
Arrive atColumbia.6.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston...s.i.6.46 A. M.

SCiTl.'ERVILLE TRAIN.
Leave Charleston.6.20 P. M
Arrive at Summerville..6.40 P. M.
LeaveSummerville.7.10 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.8.26 A. M.

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Camden and_Cpiumbla Passenger Trains on

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS"and SATURDATS, and be¬
tween Camden and Eingvilie daily, (Sundays ex¬
cepted.) connects with up and down Day Pas
sengers at Ringville.
LeaveCamden.6.36 A. M.
Arrive atColumbia.11.00 A. M
Leave Columbia.1.00 P. M.
Arrive at Camden.6.40 P. M.

H. T. PEAKE,
mavis General Superintendent.

B
iîlatriincTT), Castings, &c.
A RR EL M ACHINE RY

WELCH'S
PATENT BARREL MACHINES,

For tight and slack work,

wm make barrels of every description, such as

WHISKEY, LARD,
BEEF, POKK,

MOLASSES. BEER,
FLOUR, TURPENTINE

AND OIL BARRELS.
These MACHINES will make Barrels from either

rived or sawed staves, and produce them In the
most perfect and beautiful style, as well as

stronger and better than those made by hand,
and at a reduction of about one-half of the cost of
labor.

MACHINES FOR CUTTING STAVES
and making headings for Flour Barrels for sale,
combining al! the laiest and best Improvements.
The Barrel Machinery can bc seen In operation

at the St. Louts Barrel Works, probably the most
extensive and complete in tts ¡me in the United
States.
For Kachmts and paten: rights address

PETER WELCH,
St. Louis Barrel Works, St. Louis, Mo.

Send for Descriptive Circu.ura.
aug2-!UE2inos _

E RICSSON'S

CALORIC ENGINE.

SAFE, ECONOMICAL, DURABLE. USES NO
WATER. REQUIRES NO ENGINEER.

Having made arrangements for manufacturing
this ENGINE on an extensive scale, we are now

prepared to furnish :o al! desiring a light power,
tte best and most economical Engine ever offer¬

ed to the public.
DELAMATER IRON WORKS,

FOOT OF WEST ISTfl STREET, NEW YORK.

BRANCH Omen: JAS. A. F.OBINSON,
mayso-rmos _No 130 Broadway.

EETING STREET FOUNDRYM
THIS ESTABLISHMENT IS NOW FURNISHING THE TM-

FEOTED

MCCARTHY^ COTTON GIN,
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,

Of varions sizes, on hand. *

Improved Vertical and Borisootal Corn ii¿x,

Sogar Mills, Sugar Boilers and TanE, of all

sizes.
Horse-Towers and Gm Gearing, !rom e to ie reet

in diameter.

Improved Lever Conon Presses, ¿or Hand, Fewer,
Saw and Rice MLUs.

r

Machinery and Castings» of t-il descriptions made
te order.

Particular attention paid to House Fronts and
Ca&tiags for Buildings, Gratings, Cisión Corers,
sash eights, Ac, ¿c.

WILLIAM S. 3ENERBY,
MACHINIST AND FOUNDER,

NO. 314 MEETING STREET,
CHARLESTON, B. C.

ang4 mwa

Q.EORGETOWN TIMERS.
TARBOX A DOAR, PROPRIETORS.

Published every Thursday, at Georgetown, S. C.

The TIMES respecrrollv asks the attention of the
business men of Charlene.; to its low advertising
rates. Our terms ari: low, but they are cash. We
will insert a Card or not more than io Unes for
$10 per annum. LODE to your interests..:^
JUL13

Jnsuxante.

rp H E POLICY-HOIDE BTT^

LIFE AND TONTINE ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF THE SOUTH

No. 39 BROAD STREET, CHARLESTON, S. C.

WM. MCBURNEY. President. GEORGE E. BOGGS. Secretary.
E. P. ALEXANDER, vice-President and Actuary. JOHNT. DARBT, M. D.. Medical Adviser.
J. F. G1LMER. vice-President, resident in Georgia. AGGUST1NE T. SMYTHE. Solicitor.
E. NYE HUTCHISON, vice-President, resident ia JAMES CONNER, counsel.

North Carolina. R. A. KINLOCH, M. D., 1 Local Medical Exan>
R. LEBBY, JR.. M. D.. i iners.

TRUSTEES.
William McBurney,
William C. Bee,
Roben Mure
Andrew Simonds,
John H. Dukes,
George W. Williams,
James R. Pringle,
Lewis D. Mowry
Wm. K. Ryan,

J. Ell Gregg,
J. Harvey Wilson,
E. Nye Hutchison,
Z. B. Vance,
M. McRae,
J. F. Gurner,
William Duncan,
John Screven,
John L. Hardee,

John B. Palmer,
R. O'Neale, Jr.,
John T. Darby. M. D.,
Wm. M. Shannon,
D. Wyatt Aiken,
Giles J. Patterson,
Rev. James P. Boyce,
Robt. L. McCaughrln,
George H. McMaster,

Henry Bischoff,
Wm. G. Wbilden,
A. S Johnson,
George H. Monett,
James Conner,
George E. Bogga,
John H. Devereux,
E. P. Alexander,
E. J. Scott.

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS deposited with Comptroller-General for protection of Policy-Holders.
More Than ONE MILLION DOLLARS oí Assurance applied for
This CompanT, having complied with all the conditions of its Charter, ls' now prepared to Issue the

usual forms of Life and Endowment Policies on the Cash system.

CASH PREMIUMS'! CASH DIVIDENDS ! CASH POLICIES !

All Policies non-forfeltable after the payment of ONE Annual Premium.
Paid-up Policies issued on snrrender of the original ior an equitable amount.
Purely MUTUAL No Stockholders I All Profits DIVIDED among the Policy-Holders. Dividends

declared Annually.
Dividends once declared are non-forfeltable, and may be used to mince the Premium, to Increase

the amount of Assurance, or to make the Policy self-sustaining. Dividends left with the Company,
however applied, may be used, in case of need, to pay Premiums.
Investments confined by Charter to the most solid and reliable Securities.
/&- Patronize the only Life Assurance In the State, and keep yonr MONEY AT HOME.

july4-SmoEDic
JOHN H. SIMONS, Local Agent.

XHisccllancons.

-JgNOClI MORGANS SONS'

(ESTABLISHED 1409.) 'l^t^L v(211 Wasr.ington street, N. Y-

Is Better ami Clieaper than Soap.
mehltutli6mos_
RIS H RQOFING FELT

THE BEST, CHEAPEST AND MOST DURABLE
Material for Roofing Known.

For- sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting ami cumberland streets,
mch24emo Charleston. S. C.

T HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE.

SELF ACTING.-NO PUMPING.-NO AIR

INJECTED.

Thc best universal SYRINGE In the market.
It ls recommended by the first Physicians of the
country.

lt ls so simple that lt cannot get out of order.
There are no valves, and nothhig that will cor¬
rode. One will last a lire time.

Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phlslclan, oí
Boston writes to the manufacturers:
"From the fact of its simplicity and correct

principle In the structure of your 'Fountain Sy¬
ringe,' and for the easy manipulation, practicable
result, and comfort to the patient, I have recom¬
mended this instrument extensively."
The Profession are Invited to call and examine

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
No. 131 Meeting street,

mav30 Anent for South Carolina.

c HUP E I N & WINKLER,
DENTISTS,

OFFICE SO. 2TÖ SISO ST3EET.

nevi 3 Smos

JUSt RECEIVED,
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate of Soda
Cream cf Tartar

Fresh HopF.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
oct.6No 131 Meeting street.

mHE GREAT GERMAN REMEDIES.

Professor LOUIS WUNDRAM'S BLOOD PURI¬
FYING AND PURGATIVE HERBS, (in Pills or
Powders,) ror the cure of ali Acme or Chronic
Diseases, resulting from impure blood and Imper
feet digestion.]

Also, the following Medicines by the same (Pro¬
fessor Louis Wundram, Brunswick. Germany :)
GOUTPOWDEKS.
Rheumatic Tincture.

Epileptic Remedy.
Toothache Drops.

Herb Tea (for Dyspepsia and Nervousness.)
Rheumatic Herb Tea.

Gout Tincture.
Eye water.

Wnndwasser (the German "Painkiller.)
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

mayso No. IS! Meeting street.

TTPHAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
U DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mali, postage

pa*l, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can be

administered in Mania-a-Potu, and also for al.
nervous affect ions. _

For sale by Ur. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street,

oct,6 A«ct for Sooth carolina.

SUPERIOR COLOGNE WATER.

Manufactured and .'fir sale by
Dr. H. BAER.

OCTANo-131 Meeting street.

IJ1HE GREENVILLE ENTERPRISE
IS THE

LARGEST NEWSPAPER,
ANS BAS TBE

MOST EXTENSIVE CIRCULATION
OF" ANY TATER rrELISEED IN

THE CITY Or GREENVILLE.
Contract Advertising Low.
Circulates also :u Anderson, Tickens, Spartan

bnrg and Western North Carolina.
J. C. & E. BAILEY,

jalyll_Proprietors.

D
For sale Ly

.uly5

BING'S PILE REMEDY.
DR. H. BAER.

C. J. S CH LE PE G BE LL,
NO. 37 LINE STREET, BETWEEN KING AN I:

ST. PHILIP.
LUMBER of every description and B?1^?^

táATElUAL, Lime and Plastering Laths, Pain ts.
Oils, Giasscs, Shingles; abo Groove and Tongul
Boam«. Ac. constsiDtlv on hand at the lowesi
market prices; also, Vegetable Boxes

octll mtnsiyrj

SitlfTS.

J^IPPMAN'S.
3 RE AT GERMAN BITTER 8.

THE PtT.EST MEDICATED CORDIAL

CF

THE AGE!

ALTERATIVE,
ANTI-BILIOUS, 2nd

INVIGORATING
PROPERTIES.

LIPPMANN GREAT GERMAN BITTERS IB pre-
pared from the original German receipt now in
the possession of the proprietors, and ls the same
preparation that was used in Germany upwards
or a century ago; and ¿o-day lt Is the household
remedy of "Germany, recommended hy Its most
eminent physicians.

LIPPMAN'S

GREAT GERMAN BITTERS

Is compose.; of the pures: alcoholic essence of
Germany's favorite oeverage, Impregnated with
the jalees aud extracts cf rare herbs, roots and
barks; all of which comHntd make lt one of the
best and sures: prepare:: ; ns JOT the cure of

Dyspepsia, Loss of Tone In the Stomach i

and Digestive Organs, 1

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
LANGOOR.

CONSTIPATION.
LIVER COMPLAINT,

GENERAL EXUAUfellON,
ans

AS A PREVENTIVE FOR CHILLS AND FEVER,
AND MALARIOUS DISEASES GENERALLY.

FEMALES
V .

Will lind LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BITTERS
the best tonic known for the diseases to which
they are generally subject, and where a gentle
stimulant ls recommended.

MATHEW'S BLUFF, 8. C.. June 2, lg70.
MESSES. LipriiAîi A BRO. :

Inclosed please lind money :or one case of your
German Bitters. Persons who have bought them
from me express having been greatly benefited
by their use. Yours, Ac,

CR. FITTS.

ORANOZBUBO, S. C., Jone 4,1S7C.
MESSES. LIFFMAN A Bao.:
Inclosed find $50; send us more cr your Bitters;

they are taking weh.
. _

Yours. Ac. F. H. W. CKIGGSIAN A Co.

Dépote m Charleston s. C. :

W. G. IROTr, SD. S. BURNHAM,
A. W. ECKEL A CO., G. J. LUEN,

VT. A. SKR1NF,

Wholesale Agents:
HENRY BISCHOFF A CO.
STEFFENS, WERNER A DUCKER,
DOWIE, MOISE A DAVIS, Druggists,
CLACIUS A W1TTF.

aprlS-tímos

iiliscdiaricons.

FEVER AND AGUE CURE;

A certain cure for CHILLS AND FEYER-a gen-
line Southern prepararon, purely vegetable; a
:onic and fever preventive, highly recommended,
ind stands unequalled bv any preparation now
uttered. To persons residing in unhealthy sec-
lions it is invaluable.

»v arranted-No Humbug.
For sale by all Druggists, aud by

G. J. LUHN, Agent,
Druggist, southeast corner King and John ste.,
íunls-imosnAC_Charleston. S. C.

GÈGRGE PAGE & CO.
MANVFAfTCREüS OF

Patent Portable Circular Saw Mills,
Stationary and Portabio

STEAM ENG! Pi ES
GHIST MILLS. Ac y

JTe. 5 Schroeder Street, /
EiLT^ORE, MD. /

&TSendfor Catalogues and Price-Lists.
jnnel8-3mos D«W


